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the proceedings will be delayed. He raised 
the same point; you have also raised it. It 
is not a question of my giving a ruling. A 
gentleman who was OCCupying the Chair 
had given a ruling.- Am 1 an appeUate 
authority on this matter ? The question is 
not whether it is unparliamentary or not. 
I am not going into the merits of it. Some 
body used a certain expression against the 
Prime Minister two or three days back. 
The question was not whether it was unparli-
amentary. I said that it was not proper 
and fair; it was not a decent language and 
I got it expunged on that day. My friends 
tbere ought to have been angry. When we 
use strong words, we must be careful. 
While the Deputy-Speaker was in the Chair 
he has done the same thing. Let us forget 
about it now. It is 4.0' clock. Mr. Siddayya 
may continue his speech afterwards. 

16 hrs. 
DISCUSSIONS Re: DEFENCE MINI-

STER'S STATEMENT ON FIRING ON 
GUN AND SHELL FACTORY EMPLO-
YEES AND HOME MINISTER'S STATE-
MENT ON STRIKE IN WEST BENGAL 

AN HON. MEMBER: On a point of 
order. When Mr. Kachwai tried ... 

MR. SPEAKER : I have gone to the 
next item. It is now 4 0' clock. Before we 
begin the discussion about West Bengal, 
may I appeal to all hon. Members on both 
sides of the House to kindly listen to me._ 

There is rather a reasnn for excitement. 
but I would request the Members to be calm. 
Let us hear the speeches on both sides, on 
both the issues. Let us not get. excited and 
begin shouting' at each other. After all, 
Parliament is a forum where you will have to 
hear whear whether you like it or not. 

The time is also limited. But the begin-
ners-'both of them-will have 20 minutes 
each. After that, each party will gets its 
due time. One party gets eight minutes; 
Swatantra, six minutes; Communist (Marxist), 
four minutes; SSP, four minutes; Unattached 
10 minutes. The Congress gets about 37 
minutes. This is the time. The Minister 
also' must get some time. The 37 minutes 
.<:Xclude the Ministers time. One or two 
minutes or even five minutes may be exoee-

ded; I can understand that. But if hon. 
Members go on exceeding the time, tbat 
may not be correct, and I do not like to 
ring the bell. It is not good. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : The 
Home Minister is not here. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He is coming. 

MR. SPEAKER: So, do not put me to 
an embarrassing position of ringing the bell. 
I am sure senior Members are going to 
participate in the debate today. Do not put 
me in an embarrassing position of ringing the 
bell. We should go ahead While an hon. 
Member makes a speech or an hon. Minister 
makes a speech, please do not go on interrup-
ting and shouting. It would not help us to 
have a decent debate here. Mr Banerjee, 
you are not speaking, I think. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I just want to 
make a statement. Unless I move-

MR. SPEAKER: There is no motion or 
anything here. If you are surrendering your 
time and your chance of speaking on this-

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have given 
you in writing also. Since I have already 
expressed tbe resentment of the people against 
the firing at Cossipore and have expressed 
myself On the rather mischievous statement 
of the Home Minister, I would request you -
to give my time to my leader, Shri Dange. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, Mr. Dange. 

d ~  S. A. DANGE (Bombay Central-
South): Sir, I do not want to take too much 
time of the House on this subject. But it is a 
very serious happening that Home Minister 
should make a statement on a subject whose 
importance at that time was not so magnified 
in the people's minds. So, first, I would 
request you and the House to consider what 
the position was. 

There is a factory under the Central 
Government. Certain people are not rein-
stated in spite of' the Home Ministry'S 
directive that tbe victimised people of the 
19th September strike should be reinstated on 
certain conditions. There was an agitation 
outside the gate of the factory, A little 
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[Shri S. A. Dange] 
delay might have taken place; we do not 
know. And when the people wanted to enter, 
there was a whole posse of armed people, 
those soldiers who are in civilian employ-
ment, who prevented the people from coming 
in under the orders of the person in 
charge. This gentleman, Mr. Cbakravarti, 
gets agitated, because the workers demand an 
entry and immediately orders firing. This is 
tbe simple matter that any body could have 
dealt with in a very calm and proper manner. 

But the firing was of a kind in wbich 
five people were killed on the spot. Now, do 
you expect the people to feci strongly about 
it or not in Bengal? Do you expect the 
workers and the people in general to feel 
strongly about it or not? They were bound 
to feci about it and tlierefore in order to let 
expression to tbeir strong feeling, the trade 
union organisations called for a bandh. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Wonderful. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: Yes; Wonderful. 
They called for a bandh in order to protest 
against the firing and tbe killing of five 
workers in that firing. Now, this bandb is 
resented by the Home Minister. As sucb I 
think he had not much ground to protest 
against the handh, because his words, most 
probably written by his most intelligent Home 
Secretary, Mr. L. P. Singh are tbese: "Such 
disproportionate and harmful methods of 
protest have to be eschewed." Will you 
please define for us how much proportion of 
protest should be tbere in relation to the 
corpses, in relation to the men killed ? 

If one man is killed, one hour's strike; 
if two men are killed. two hours' strike; if five 
men are killed, five hours' strike; if 24 people 
are killed, complete bandh. If that is the 
ratio, let us have it. Let all the parties sit 
down and decide about the proportion of 
protest. When 59 workers were kiUed in 
Bombay city, unfortunately no handh was 
called by the people concerned. Did Mr. 
Chavan make this statement really in honesty, 
to find a way out for the deadlock developing 
in Centre-State relations? Is he really faith-
ful to his own principles as Home Minister 
of the Central Government, who should deal 
with all the States equitably? Would he 
deal with the Telengana problCJp in the same 
way where property belonging to the Centre 
and State were damaged and trains were 

burnt? Did he deal witb tbe problem in 
the same way when Rs. 24 crores worth pro-
perty was damaged and trains were burnt in 
Bombay due to the Shiv Sena activities? At 
that time Mr. Chavan was not found making 
a statement that the Chi.f Minister and Home 
Minister of Maharasbtra had made a mistake 
and tberefore, they sbould be pulled up ? 
Why did be not lecture to the Chief Minister 
in Bombi]!,? Because, he belongs to the 
Congress party. 

My statement here is that the statement 
of the Home Minister was made, not because 
there was any interruption in the economic 
life, "as he says but because he is out to 
destroy the UP Ministry, in which comm-
unists certainly have a majority. He is 
fighting a political battle. The quotations of 
articles of the Constitution like 256 and 257 
are merely a screen to hide his real ambitions 
of displacing this ministry whicb he does not 
like. If that is so, it means be is declaring 
a political war against the UF Ministry. If 
that is tbe viewpoint of the wbole Govern-
ment and of the Congress Party, we should 
like to know it, so that we can behave 
accordingly. 

He says the economic life was stopped. 
Por whom? Why did he not state in his 
statement, in fairness to the Benaal Govero-
ment, that they had ordered the hospitals and 
such essential services shall not be closed? 
It does not find mention in his statement 
anywhere that tbe Bengal Government had 
ordered that the Air India International 
traffic through Calcutta will be carried 
through and there wiu be no interruption in 
it. If Air India overflew Calcutta, that is 
not the fault of Mr. Jyoti Basu. They 
might have done it for their own convenience. 
In fairness to the UP Government, Mr. 
Chavan should have mentioned that it was 
specifically ordered that essential services like 
hospitals, water supply etc. will be maintai-
ned. 

Now come the railways with which he is 
so much worried. Railways were stopped 
in Andhra. Railways were stopped in 
Bombay. They were stopped when there was 
trouble in Assam. The trains were stopped 
when Dr. B. C. Roy was the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal. Mr. Chavan was not here 
fortunately as Home Minister at that time. 
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Trains have been stopped on so many 
occasions, but no Home Minister took such 
an attitude. Why did he take such an attitude 
now? The answer is plain, that he does 
not want the UF Ministry to continue and he 
wants to create a deadlock. He advises the 
Defence Minister to order a judicial enquiry. 
Mr. Chavan generally resists any demand for 
a judicial enquiry. But this time, within 
24 hours, it has been announced that there 
will be a judical enquiry. I am not sorry 
that he announced it. I only wish he is 
quick enough in other cases also, where he is 
not. If he had consulted the State Govc;rn-
ment and said, "We are appointing a 
committee. We two together shall conduct 
it", nothing wrong would have happened. 
Now, we have a judicial enquiry and there 
are the court cases. Then the officers and 
police are being prosecuted. Which survives 
which? Or, do they run parallel ? 

Whose law cuts against whom-the 
judicial inquiry· or the court proceedings? In 
fact, tbe court proceeding should have prece-
dence, because tbey are established courts 
whereas the other is merely an inquiry. In 
that conflict what is the solution ? Another 
statement in the House Says tbat the 
Ministry be dismissed? What are tbey 
driving at? They want to have a coo1lict 
with the whole State which is solidly behind 
the United Front Ministry, What do you 
want-an undeclared civil war or what? 
We should like to know that. .You have 
arms; they do not have arms. Therefore, I 
should like to know whether he is running 
the Home Ministry in accordance with the 
Constitution. 

If be wants to make a case that Shri 
Jyoti Basu, as Home Minister, being a 
Communist, is essentially interested in 
creating disorder and especially stopping 
trains,· I will tell you that Shri Jyoti Basu 
has no such ambitions; nor is he of that 
type (laughur). You are laughing too early. 
Because, on the same railway line one MP 
here, who is a railway leader, was going to 
carry out a demonstration because the 
victimised people were not reinstated and 
there, was going to be a gherao there and 
all that Now, if Sbri Jotri Basu were 
interested only in stopping trains because 
they belong to the Central Government and 
because, as Home Minister, he is concerned 

(Dis.) 
with it, then he would have allowed the 
whole thing to proceed in the way it was 
proceeding. But he did not do that. On 
the other hand, the.... was flash message 
from the Joint Secretary, Home Department, 
to the police wherein he says "the matter is 
being discussed; interference with the running 
of the trains will, therefore, be unwarranted 
and should be prevented; necessary police 
arrangements may kindly be made for this 
purpose" . This is the flash message from 
the State Home Ministry to the Deputy 
Commissioner of Purulea when a grievance 
demonstration was going to take place. So, 
you cannot say that inherently Shri J yoti 
Basu, by his own character, is so made that 
he would not deploy pol ice for protection 
of railways, he will not prevent any obstruc-
tion or anything of tbe kind and, therefore, 
ipso facto the nature of the man and his party 
is such that everything will be done to stop 
the railways. Here is the order passed on 
Shri J. M. Biswas, the Leader of the Union, 
by the Home Minister who next day said 
that if the bandh is called for then "I cannot 
give protection to the railways". 

One day prior to that he was prepared 
to give police protection. You will ask: 
why this contradiction, why next day he 
is not prepared to give police protection. 
The position is that he does not refuse police 
protection. But when the bandh takes place 
on all-Bengal scale, then simply sending ten 
policemen is not going to help. It may be 
in the tradition of the Central Home 
Minister that whenever the people call for a 
bandh the police must be sent, force must 
be used and firing must be ordered. But 
Shri Jyoti Basu docs not believe in such a 
policy. So, on the 9th he tells them: I will 
send the police; do not have the demonstra-
tion; I will look into the matter; let the 
demonstration be stopped. On the next day 
he says: there is a bandh; please stop the 
railway trains from entering the State because 
no protection is possible. These arc two 
sides of Jyoti Basu and you cannot make a 
general proposition that the West Bengal 
Government was determined to stop comm-
unications going through, the State. It was 
done because they did not want more 
firing, more damage and they wanted a 
peaceful bandh. Shri Chavan will have to 
admit that the bandh was a peaceful one. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
Kanchrapara ? 
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SHRI S. A. DANGE: About Kanchra-
para you do not mow anything. Now, why 
is this being done? The key is here. Shri 
Chavan, assisted by his most eminen t Shri 
L. P. Singh, is a .Iobby of the Birlas ... 
(Interruptions) Wait; let me complete it. 
The Birlas had given the signal on the 16th 
March, 1969. At the annual meeting of 
the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry held in Delhi, 
which was addressed by the Prime Minister, 
Shri G. M. Modi the President laid down 
the line when he said: 

"I would be failing in my duty if I do 
not express the anxiety which industry 
and trade feel in West Bengal. The 
memory of the days of the Left United 
Front are still fresh in our mind. 
They made a mockery of our democratic 
institutions and traditions". 

. Shrl Chavan is quoting from Shri Modi's 
speech which was written by the Birla lobby 
and delivered on 16th March, and he only 
trotted out articles 256 and 257 which perhaps 
Shri Modi did not know of. 

So, the line was liad down on 16th March. 
Then, what happened? It i. very interesting. 
Shri Chavan has not noted it; may be, Shri 
L. P. Singh is ignorant about it. Then the 
industrialists from Bengal, of a smaller order, 
protested. They said, "You made this 
speech; we will be in trouble; we are discus-
sing things; the United Front Ministry is 
not so had as you think; therefore, this 
speech will harm our discussions and peaceful 
settlemenl." Then the FICCI Chairman 
repented a bit which, of course, is not in 
line with Shri Chavan who never suffers from 
any repentance, whether it be in Maharashtra 
in the Samiti, bere or inside the Working 
Commitlee-l do not know. Then next 
day .Shri Modi made a correction. The 
report says :-

"Mr. Modi has modified his reference 
in his presidential address yesterday to 
the apprehension entertained by indus-
trialists from that State". 

Therefore a correction wlls issued which 
is exactly contrary to what he said before. 
It says :-

"I am happy to know"-

Suddenly next day he was very happy; 
maybe, you will also be happy tomorrow, 
following Shri Modi :-

"I am happy to know that the United 
Front Government and representatives of 
OIamber of Commerce and associations 
ift "West Bengal are engaged in a 
hopeful dialogue and I am sure this 
will help in solving the many problems 
facing the State. 

Shri Chavan, will you please learn from 
Shri Modi, amend this statement and say, 
"I am happy to know that the. bundh was a 
very peaceful one, that I was misguided by 
my informants", by that gentleman officer 
who is rotten, I know, though a son of a 
very worthy father, "and, therefore, I am 
very happy now to amend my statement and 
say that amicable relations will prevail 
between West Bengal and the Central 
Government" ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : They gave him Padma Bhushan 
last year. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: Take the leader-
ship properly. You are taking half the 
leadership from the Birlas, but the Birlas 
themselves are wise men about their invest-
ments; they have amended it and Silri Modi 
fell in line with them. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : Now you are 
happy to have compliments from the 
Birlas. I am very glad to know that. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: He will, I hope, 
take the advice and stop his war against the 
West Bengal Government. This is the point 
really which J wanted to make. 

He says here that he is very much 
worried that the whole administrative structure 
envisaged in the Constitution would be 
seriously undermined if the State Govern-
ment did not take action under the law to 
prevent any obstructiori in the functioning 
of the Central Government agencies and so 
on and so forth. If he is worried about the 
Constitution, may I know why he is not 
worried about the simple problem, that he, 
his Government and his party for the last 
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20 years have succeeded in violating the 
Directive Principles of State Policy in the 
Constitution, that is article 39 (a), (b) and 
(c) 1 Why is he not worried about that ? 
They embrace the life of the people. 
Adequate living (39 (a) and no concentration 
of property and power (39 (b) and (c» are 
violated by 100 or 102 houses, who were 
speaking through Shri Modi. He is not 
worried about that part of the Comtitution 
being completely violated, demolished and 
finished to the detriment of millions of 
people in this country. When a dastardly 
officer orders a firing because the people want 
reinstatement and when there is a peaCeful 
bundh, he wants to come to the House and 
say that everything is collapsing, the whole 
democracy is collapsing and he must act. 
Such a home minister should be dismissed by 
the Prime Minister. A Home Minister, who 
cows down to the dictates of the financial 
houses, who takes delight in violating the 
Directive Principles of the Constitution which 
deal with the life of the people, who wants 
to bring about clashes between the Unittd 
Front ministry and the Central Government, 
who shuts his eyes when there is burning of 
the railway trains in Bomhay because his 
friend is the Chief Minister there-such a 
home minister who is partial, who is a 
casteist and who is linguistic-minded only 
when it comes to Maharashtra and also who 
is politically inspired in a partisan way, 
should not hold a portfolio in this Govern-
ment. Therefore if the Prime Minister is 
at all interested in regulating life in this 
country in the way that democracy should 
regulate, she should take steps on the hasis 
of this single happening to dismiss the 
Home Minister, Shri Chavan. 

Perhaps, if he not corrected now, he 
might develop ambitions of becoming Chavan 
Khan like Ayub Khan. That is the danger 
and development that we want to stop. One 
Khan has got his reward and I do not want 
him to go the same way. Therefore, for 
the salvation of this country, I would request 
him to resign or next, I will request the 
Prime Minister to dismiss him so that the 
Constitution be properly observed in true 
SPiriV( 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Whichever is 
earlier. 

MR. SPEAKER: Before I call Mr. Hem 
Barua to raise his discussion I would like to 
request him to tell me whether he himself 
is going to speak or asking some of his party 
Members to speak. If he himself is going 
to speak there is no time left for other 
Member of his party. Kindly excuse me. 
I got a chit that somebody else will also be 
speaking on the motion. It will not be 
right. That will be a bad precedent. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): Sir, 
I raise a discussin on the statement made by 
the Minister of Home Affairs on the lIth 
April, 1969 regarding the strike in West 
Bengal on the 10th April, 1969. 

The hartal on the 10th A pril was a 
momentous one and it paralysed the life 
completely in West Bengal. There is no 
doubt about it. Although, I know, Mr. 
Chavan from Delhi is a most unpopular man 
in West Bengal today, I should say that the 
statement he has made was not a personal 
document but it was on bebalf of Indian 
Government. We have to look at the 
statement from that standpoint instead of 
directing our wrath, ire and fire, against the 
single individual. 

There is one thing that I do not like 
personally. The Home Minister has said in 
bis statement that there was a deliberate-
effort to bring the functioning of economic 
system to a standstill. How can there be a 
deliberate effort to bring the functioning of 
economic system to a standstill within 24 
hours? Therefore, it is a slight exaggeration 
that he has indulged in and this particular 
thing I have not liked. Although, I know, 
erores of rupees have been spent and have 
been lost to the Central and State Exchequer, 
yet, I would say that what the o~ 
Minister bas said is a slight exaggeratIOn 
because within 24 hours economic life of a 
State cannot be paralyacd. Yet, I must say 
that the strike was a momentous one because 
of the fact that it drew inspiration from the 
U. F. Government. That is wby it was a 
momentous one and an historical one. 

What was the basic rcason behind the 
hartal on 10th April? The basic reason 
was the firing at the Cossipore Gun and Shell 
Factory. There is no dOUbt about it. We 
all condemned the firing because, you know, 
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the trigerhappy gunmen released all his ire 
and fire apinst unarmed workmen and the 
feelings of the workmen were pent-up for a 
long time and this was an occasion when 
they found an opportunity to give vent to 
their feelings. These trigger-happy gunmen 
fired on these unarmed workmen. I do not 
want to dilate upon the details of this firing 
because they are very gruesome. This was 
an instance of a murderous assault by gun-
men-on whom ?-on unarmed workmen. 
And this needs to be condemned by all. 

I must congratulate the Central Govern-
ment for one thing, for ordering an inquiry 
immediately into the bappenings of the 
Olssipore Gun anel. Sbell Factory by Justice 
Das who is eminent in his own field and 
well-known in tbe country. We are happy 
because of this. There is another thing that 
there were contradictory reports about the 
firing coming from Calcutta. 

For instance, according to the Director-
General of Ordnance Factories, the firing 
had to be resorted to because of provocation 
coming from the workmen whereas, according 
to the State Government, there was no provo-
cation whatsoever coming from the workmen 
and that the firing was resorted to in a spirit 
of gamble. Whatever that' might be, there 
are contradictory reports, no doubt, and the 
Government has done a right thing in 
ordering a judicial inquiry into this incident 
in order to find out tbe trutb and that 
inquiry is going to be held under an eminent 
person, Mr. Das. This is the first time that 
Government has done a very good thing, a 
laudable thing, with great speed, and I must 
congratulate the Government on that. But 
Is must say one thing also. When the inquiry 
is conducted and when the inquiry is over, 
the judge or the commission will present a 
report to the Government. If the findings 
in the report go apinst the Government, I 
would ask the Government not to put the 
report in the cold storage as they have done 
in the case of the 26th January incident in 
Gauhati; I would like the Government to 
bring the fact to the light, of the people, to 
the knowledge of the people, and at the same 
time take drastic action against those gun-
men who were responsible .for that blood 
bath. 

Now there is another anomaly also. The 
State Government wants to hold a parallel 

(Dis.) 
inquiry. As far as J know, this Gun and 
Shell Factory is under the dispensation of the 
Central Government, and the Central 
Government has done a right thing in order-
ing a judicial inquiry into it. But why 
should there be a parallel inquiry? The 
thing is this. If you are so enthusiastic 
about belding inquiries, why don't you hold 
an inquiry into the incident that happened 
in Rabindra Sarobar Stadium where women 
were made naked, women had to return home 
in a state of nakedness? Then what hap-
pened, Sir? After this discovery, a large 
quantity of torn sarees and torn brassiers 
were found there on the spot. The incident 
at the Rabindra Sarobar Stadium was a 
ghastly incident and I want to say that, 
instead of holding a parallel inquiry into the 
Cossipore firing incident, the State Govern-
ment, if it is so enthusiastic about holding 
an inquiry. can hold an inquiry into the 
incident at the Rabindra Sarobar Stadium 
where women were humihated and inSUlted. 
Even today I hear-this is my report; I do not 
know how far this is correct-that 30 women 
are missing because of this incident. What-
ever tbat my be, that was a ghastly scene or 
a ghastly spectacle and I say that an inquiry 
should be held into it. 

I am very happy that, under your dis· 
pensation, Parliament has come to assert 
itself. When the life of a citizen is in 
danger, the time bas come when Parliament 
sbould assert itself. I am very bappy tbat, 
under your dispensation, this thing has been 
allowed to be discussed in this House. 

I always think that example is mucb 
better than precept, what is the use of 
going on preaching that wbich you do not 
yourself follow? I do not understand tbis. 
Try to follow the things and then preach to 
others to follow the same example. Tbis 
10th April bartal about wbich tbe bon. 
Home Minister-who is tbe most unpopular 
man, as I have said, possibly from Delhi or 
whatever that might be-has made a state-
ment, pinpoints certain basic questions. One 
is wbo is responsible for giving security and 
protection to tbe Central Government's 
property in a State. According to the 
directive that was issued by tbe Central 
Government in Novemeber, 1967, it is the 
responsibility of tbe State Government to 
give protection. J tbink this a very good 
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arrangement in the sense that, if the Central 
Government rushes into a State Government 
in order to give protection to its installations 
and property, that would mean introduction 
of a sort of diarchy into the administration 
of the State, and the . State Government has 
a right to resent to that. As far as I know, 
tbe West Bengal State Government has never 
refused to give protection to the Central 
Government's installations within the State. 
Therefore, tbis is an over-enthusiasm on the 
part of tbe Government. I must say one 
thing. The Constitution guarantees certain 
authority to the Central Government. The 
authority of the Central Government must 
not be eroded. But, at the same tillie,' the 
autonomy of the State must be assured. 
At the same. time, the authority of the 
Central Government must not be eroded. 
But tbese things are happening. This strike of 
10th April brings into a tragic focus certain 
other things also. What are they? They are the 
basic relations that a State should have witR 
the Centre. What are the basic relations that 
the Centre should have with the State? 
When our Constitution was formulated. it 
was formulated for the whole of India when 
there was a similar pattern of administration 
all over the country and I o~ there were 
Congress State Governments which were con· 
fronting with the Central Government. But 
that confrontation was all silent because of 
the fear of being described as indisciplined. 
One must not forget that if one encourages 
indiscipline, indiscipline tends to recoil on 
the man who encourages indiscipline. That 
is what is happening in the country to-day. 
India is a vast country. There is no doubt 
about it. The diversity of India is both he,' 
destiny and beauty also. In the socioeconomic 
diversity of the country. a new diversity has 
been projected. That is the political diversity. 
And if necessary the Constitution should be 
amended so that our approach and attitude 
might be fitted into the new realities of the 
time because of these altered political con-
ditions .• We must not forget that. 

We have a federal structure of Govern-
ment in this country but that federal stru-
cture is getting weakened every time. It is 
bound to weaken further unless some steps 
are taken to see that if necessary, the Consti-
tution is amended in order to strengthen the 
federal idea and at the same time give more 
autonOmY to the States. There have been 

(Dis,) 
confrontations. Confrontation has a ten-
dency to weaken the person against whom 
the confrontation is directed. Mr. Chandra 
Shekhar's confrontation against Mr. MoraIji 
Desai has weakened Mr. Morarji Desai by 
throwing him into a defeoce Posture. It 
has a tendency to weaken a man against 
whom confrontation is directed. 

10th April Strike is a symbol of a resent-
ment, a symbol of confrontation. That 
confrontation has become a challenge. The 
Chief Minister of Kerala was talking about a 
confrontation that he proposed to take against 
the Central Government. But before he 
could do it. the West Bengal Government 
has already done it. There is no doubt 
about it: That is a confrontation. We 
should see and we should modulate our 
aspirations and constitutional provisions in 
such a way as to fit them into the new 
pattern. 

The Home Minister has spoken about 
Art. 256 and 257 of the Constitution. I do 
not find in Art. 256 there is a pointed refe-
rence to the fact that any attempt to impede 
the functioning of the Central Government 
must be resisted. I do flOt find any attempt 
on the part of the West Bengal Government. 
State Government has attempted in this 
strike of 10th April to impede the function 
of the Central Government in the State. 
But some how or other that confrontation 
has become a challenge and only recently the 
Deputy Chief Minister of West Bengal said 
'If you do not give us money, we are going 
to agitate'. If evel y State Government 
goes on agitating like that, should there be 
an end to agitation? I do not understand 
Ihis. If you do not give me milk, I will 
die. I do' not know whether the Central 
Government is the mother of the State 
Governments. Whatever that. be, there' is 
a feeling that there is an attempt to overthrow 
the authority of the Central Government in 
West Bengal. There is no doubt about it. 
All that should be resisted. We must have 
a strong Central Government in order to sec 
that Indh; lives as one and India progresses 
as one. 

I request for some time for my friend 
Mr. Samar Guha. 
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SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda) : Mr. Speaker, we are all very lIn-
happy over tbis tragic incident which has 
taken place at Cossipore. It is true that 
when this unfortunate firing took place, 5 
people died. It is very natural that the 
deatb of 5 workmen would arouse the fee-
lings of the workers and the local people and 
they would declare a strike. There is nothing 
unnatural in this. 

As far as the cause of the strike is con-
cerned, as far as the cause oC the incident is 
concerned, my hon. Criend, Shri Dange has 
over-simplified it. We do not know much. A 
probe is going into that. ACter that we will 
have full inforrtlation. As far as we know, 
one thing is clear.. We knew that some 
trouble was brewing for a long time. Certain 
unions dominated by certain political parties 
were very anxious to bring about some trouble 
and they were certainly creating conditions to 
bring about a situation for some time. I 
had some information about it abo",t a year 
back and we had asked some Questions in this 
House and some Answers were given on the 
fioor of the House in this regard. However, 
the firing was an unhappy incident. The call 
to strike is not at all unjustified; but wbat is 
unjustified is thi s. This is a call to strike given 
virtually by the Covemment of the West Ben-
gal. Tbe call to strike was given by 
various trllde unions; the HMS, the JNTUC 
and other unions were also there. But the 
most important organisation was the 
Rasbtriya Sangram Samiti. The convenor of 
the Samiti is no other than Mr. Jatin Chakra-
varti, Minister Cor Parliamentary Affairs in 
the United Front Government. We find this 
gentleman moving about between the Unions 
and the Ministry. He is both the Minister 
in the United Front Government, as well as 
connected witb the labour union. He calls 
for the strike as well as tries to check it. 

Now, Sir, as soon as this incident took 
place, as soon as the call of strike was given, 
how did the Central Government act? 

The speech DC hon. Home Minister was 
very sober. He weighed every word. He 
tried to see that be did not tread on the toes 
of anybody in Bengal. He did not try to 
accuse anybody. He said, we will institute 
an enquiry; and we will keep an open mind. 

But what was the reaction oC the State 
Government there? Tbe State Government 
immediately started a ding-dong fight against 
the Central Government as if it was a call 
for war. This Bandh, as I said, was no 
strike hut ... (lnterruption). I hope, after 
yesterday's experience the Communists have 
learnt a lesson and they will allow people to 
speak io,.the house in an atmosphere of peace 
and alm.~ 

This strike, to my mind, is a full dress 
rehearsal for the dismemberment of the 
country. This is a dress rehearsal in order 
to have similar strikes in the rest of the 
country_ 

The people of the country have now come 
to realise that the Government in Bengal 
have no Caith in our constitution and no 
desire to work the constitution. They want 
to wreck the constitution. They want to break 
the constitution. (Interruption) 

A tragic, an unfortunate incident like this 
has been callously exploited by this diabolical 
political party to serve their 'long. term' 
objectives. And, what are their long-term 
objectives, Sir? It is, to weaken the Centre 
and to bring about the collapse of the 
Centre. 

I would like to mention certain views 
expressed in this regard. The CPI, in a 
Resolution, said various things, congratulated 
their comrades on the success of the strike, 
etc. At the end, they said: 

"This mighty action is not only a 
massive protest against the bmtal 
murders in C09siporc; it is at the same 
time a warning to the Central Govern-
ment to halt its authoritative drive for 
concentration of powers in its own 
hands to suppress popular movements 
and to curtail the powers of the State 
Governments in a situation when peo-
ple of many States are no more prepared 
to tolerate their undemocratic and 
despotic ru Ie. " 

And then, what did Mr. Jatin Chakra-
varty, tbe Minister in the United Front 
Government say ? 
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He said this: 

"We hope the Centre will take lessons 
from this spontaneous demonstration of 
people's indignation and refrain from 
further conspiracy to embarrass the 
United Front Government in future and 
give a fair deal to our State by acceding 
to the demands of the West Bengal 
Government. " 

Then he further said: 

"Wherever we had gone. we have found 
the strike not only a complete success 
but witnessed a firm determination of 
the people to rise against the Centre, 
whenever such occasion will demand." 

It is from their own mouth that I am 
quoting to show what their intention was. 
II was no bandh, it was a dress rehearsal. .. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Which is the 
paper ? 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI: 
This is from Amrit Bazar Patrika which is 
toeing your line very much ... (lnterruptions) 
I would like to remind you what Shri 
Namboodiripad said some time back that 
if they come to power, they would use the 
Government as a platform in their struggle 
against the Central Government'. Now today 
the Executive Committee of the CPM has just 
said as reported in the paper, that Bengal is to 
spearhead the struggle against the Central 
Government. This is very political. They 
less feeling so arrogant and so flushed at 
their victory. Not only did they bring 
about a strike in Bengal, not only did they 
order the Calcutta Secretariat to close down, 
but they ordered that the Railways should 
be closed down, ihat the airways should not 
work, and that post offices should not work, 
and all the Central Government offices should 
not work. I think our Home Minister was 
very sober; I would say his statement was 
a little too mild. He should. have taken a 
stronger line. He said that protection was 
denied to these officers and therefore these 
Government servants could not function and 
that it was their responsibility of the state 
government to give them protection under 
Articles 256 and 257 of the Constitution. 
The state government has felt very annoyed 
at this statement. 'Therefore, two State 
Ministers came to Delhi and gave an 

(Dis.) 
explanation at a press conferenoe. What was 
the explanation? Shri Mukherjee said: They 
were very kind and considerate and gave 
them "protection". Here is what they say. 
I will quote. What kind of protectinn did 
they give ? "We gave them protection by 
ad vising the Railways not to take the risk 
of running the trains". Suppose the govern-
ment cannot give the protection to the 
householder. Then they tell all the people : 
"Please, throw all your belongings into the 
river so that there is no fear of theft." 
This is just like that. Also he said that if 
"we had allowed the trains to run, there 
would have been blood-bath", I would 
like to say that the whole Bundh was so well 
organised that they have exempted certain 
services from the strike. I quote these are, 
"as usual, ,hospitals, medical services, 
ambulance milk supply services and 
conservancy services etc. These will 
be outside the purview of the strike". 
Well, they could have also said that 
these services such as railways would 
also be outside the purview and to avoid 
blood-bath, they could have given some 
genuine, positive protection to the Central 
services, which' they are bound to do under 
Articles 256 and 257 of the Constitution. 

Then, what did our Home Minister say ? 
Why has he become so unpopular in 
Bengal ? He said that the state denied 
protection. Well, the facts proved it. Then-
he said that normal life in Bengal was 
paralysed and the State suffered economically 
on that account. It is true that Bengal has 
suffered economically because of these 
systematic strikes. These strikes are not 
economic strikes. They are political strikes 
sponsored by political Parties -to serve their 
political purposes ...... (/nterruptions) The 
economic progress of the State is at a 
standstill ... (Interruptions) What was tbe 
comment by the Bengal Ministers on the 
Chavan's Statement Shri Viswanath 
Mukherjee and the other gentieman whose 
good name we are hearing for the first time-
Shri Ghosh-said : "Mr. Chavan's statement 
was highly indecent and improper and his 
statement might be taken as an unnecessary 
intervention in the affairs of the State", 
I think Shri Ghosh needs to look up in 
dictionary the meanings of the words 
'indecent' and 'improper'. What would be 
the result of such strikes? Even international 
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[Shrimati Sucheta KripalaniJ 
airways had to divert their services. You 
will realise what would be the impression of 
the foreigners? 

One would think that there was a 
complete revolution in Bengal; the planes 
could not land-such was the condition in 
Bengal. They wanted deliberally 10 create 
such an impression-it was of political move 
I wanl 10 say somelhing about the slatemenl 
of Shri Jyoli Basu. He has said thaI the 
apwintment of the judicial enquiry commi-
ssion was an "undeclared war" on the 
State. Therefore, Ihey would oppose il. 
Why ? Whenever a firing takes place a 
demand for judicial enquiry is invariably 
made. Now, here, when a judicial enquiry 
commission is appoin(ed, immediately Ihey 
tum apinsl il. Why? Because I suspecl 
thaI there is somelhing very shady. Perhaps 
Ihey are afraid that things would come 10 
light and thaI would reveal Ihal some 
conspiracy was behind this incident. ThaI 
is why perhaps they are against the enquiry. 
To-day Shri Jynti Basu has made their 
political intention absolutely clear. when 
the teachers met Shri Jyoli Basu, he said 
that let us demand money from the Cenlral 
Gnvernment. If the Central Government 
does not give, we shall have to agitate. He 
is trying to build up an atmosphere to fight 
against the Cenlral Government. If they 
were keen to give their Cooperation, I am 
sure the Central Governmenl too would 
give them cooperation. If they want Centre's 
co-operation, the Prime Minister had already 
called a meeting of the Chief Ministers. 
She has already indicated her desire to 

. talk to 'them so as to find out what are tbe 
points of conflict between the Slate and the 
Centre. Sbe is anxious to resolve them. 
Why should they not have come forward 
to discuss these matters? That is only beciluse 
they are not here to work the Constitution 
but to. 

SHRI S.A. DANGE: Rose. (/ntermptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: .order, order. May, I 
request tbe hon. Members to hear him ? He 
is not making a speech again. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : Sir, I want you to 
enlighten us as to whether ir;l our Conslitu-
tion there is such a term as 'weakening or 
s ~ i  the Centre' and whether it is 
defined at all ? 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I think praclically definition 
bas already been given when a question was 
put as to whether the Centre could be 
weakened. It has been weakened by the 
Centre itself. That is the gravamen of the 
charge. My hon. friends have been saying 
that Shri Chavan is very unpopular in 
West Be*'lJ. I do not know what is 
meanl by 'unpopular'. Shri Chavan ought to 
be very popular even DOW. He was the 
softest-worse than the soflest. My hon. 
friend, Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani has 
already said that he is a little too soft, slow 
and even sober. What was his slalemenl, 
Sir ? On every occasion when he made a 
statement, it was a longer statement-stronger 
stalement. It went 10 such an extent that 
he could only tell this in his statement. If 
I had been the Home Minister, I would not 
have wailed for this statement but I would 
have dismissed thaI Government through 
the President. I would never have gone on 
referring to something that he had said in 
November. (Interruptions). We bave been 
knowing you and you have been knowing 
me. Let us listen 10 each other now 
(Interruptions). It is nol that these friends 
who have not got 10 be educated. They do 
condemn our democracy as has been made 
cryslal c1ear-nol now but some decades 
ago when my hon. friend, Shri Masani 
wrole hislory on Communisl Party. We 
have made it very clear; we have come ioto 
Ihat herilage of knowledge and scholarship 
and discovery of Ihe machinations of Ihe 
capacity of these people for perverling and 
destroying Ihe democracy not only in this 
country but all over the world. It is by 
these people-I am very glad indeed that my 
hon. friend Shrimati Suchetaji has made that 
speech. 

That is an evidence of good educa-
tion. It is slowly seeping inlo the 
ranks of my friends, my erstwhile 
colleagues in the Congress. I would like to 
know for whom she was speaking. I 
know it was for a very large section of the 
Congress Members Ihere, but, I am afraid, 
not for the Treasury Benches.' What are 
Ihe Treasury Bhnches, Sir? One is right, the 
other is left and in between there is no 
fulcrum; they are going round and round. 
It is this Government which ought to lie 
dismissed. My hon. friend, Shri Dange, 
was asking for the head of Shri Chavan. 
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Shri Chavan comes from Sahyadri. But, 
I am afraid, Sahyadri has become a new 
moon, 80 soft, so moony, so curdly. so 
milky. Here is our Prime Minister. When 
will our Prime Minister get herself educated 
in regard to the viles and ways of the gentle-
men of the Communist Party? 

My han. friend, Shri Dange, said that 
Mr. Jyoti Basu has two faces. But I say 
he his trimurli. That is what we find here 
in this side of the House. Shri Jyoti Basu 
is so much in this House. As you ~  
anxious to see that this House would bebave 
in a reasonable way, you asked me not to 
press my Motion. 

What are these gentlemen out for? What 
is this one· day's handh? There were so 
many a~ s, but this is a good bandh. It 
has done a good service to our country. I 
am glad that in this they committed the 
capital mistake of disclosing their games to 
the enlightenment of oridinary public in our 
country. 

Sir, just think for yourself. Supposing 
by any chance the other day they had the 
courage. the strength and also the assurances 
of the East as well as the West and the others, 
right up to the level of United Nations, and 
on that day, on that fateful day, which my 
hon. friend called a historical day, they had 
declared independence, what woulg have been 
the fate of this Union Government? 
Mr. hon. friend, Shri Karan Singh, would not 
have been able to go there or send his planes. 
Our Railway Minister would not have been 
able to send his Railway tfllins. The postal 
people were completely helpless. All of us 
were completely helpless. They had only 
not sent Shri Jyoti Basu to that particular 
station of All India Radio to declare to the 
rest of India that they had become indepen-
dent. They would have done it and they 
would do it tomorrow or day after. Let us 
not be foolish to think they.are not going to 
do it or that they are not capable of doing it. 
They have done it in so many countries of 
the world, not once by many times. Unfor-
tunately, my han. friends there have not been 
realising this. That is one reason why I 
wanted an all-party Government there. 
Supposing t.here had been a Congress Party 
Minister in the Cabinet, do you think that 
these people would have held this bandh? 

( Dis.) 
They say that it was held by Rashtriya San-
gram Samiti and all that. It was the 
Government which was behind it. In every 
country, wherever they got the control over 
the internal affairs, the Home Ministry, they 
have played the same kind of game. Where is 
democratic element among our friends? Is 
it not a fact that in this House a statement' 
was made that violence is the midwife of 
revolution? They quote Marx also and 
they believe in it. Do they believe in 
democracy? They want to exploit democ-
racy in order to establish their proletariat 
dictatorship. They want to utilise the 
democratic institutions to the uttermost 
pOssible extent, to exploit our softness, for 
this purpose. They often quote the various 
principles-the Directive Principles, the 
Fundamental Principles, etc. My hon friend 
says: "you have violated the Directive Princi-
ples; you have not implemented them." 
Directive p i ~ipl s are not fundamental 
principles. Our friends are interested in 
destroying the fundamental rights of the peo-
ple themselves. What to talk of directive 
principles. Directive principles are to be 
achieved only when we IIchieve a welfare 
society bere with plenty of production, much 
more than what we can possibly consume in 
anyone year after clothing, feeding and 
housing our people. Have we reached that 
stage? We have not. 

Directive principles have been incor-
porated there advisedly, as what can be 
aimed at, not what ought to be observed here 
and now. Fundamental rights have got to 
be observed here and now, have to be pro-
tected here and now. Did they protect 
them? 

My han. friend asked, why did they not 
appoint another inquiry in regard to the 
violation of the sanctity of our womanhood 
in Rabindra Sarovar? Why did they not do 
it? Are our women not entitled to funda-
mental rights? Where was their respect for 
fundamental rights? Where is any respect 
for fundamental rights in Czechoslovakia, 
in Rumania, Hungry and' various other 
countries? They have not respected any of 
these things. Their only purpose in talking 
about fundamental rights is to Ioenefit by 
them themselves and. hold us to ransom-
by quoting these things and keeping our 
hands tied completely and then to cheat us 
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[Shri Rangaj 
all of our fundamental rights. They want to 
destroy the fundamental rights of our Consti-
tution under our very nose. They take the 
oath here, breach it the very next day; they 
take oath there from the Governor, then defy 
him and make him eat his own words, if he 
would be willing. Because he was not 
willing, they want to dismiss him. If they 
cannot dismiss him, they insult bim. 

Unfortunately, quite a number of them 
are as well educated as myself and yourself. 
But then they have unlearnt what all they 
had learnt in all the sanctum sanctora of all 
the great universities of the world. They 
have only retained what is being taught to 
them either by Moscow or by Peking. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Or by 
Washington ! 

SHRI RANGA : I am talking not to 
them, but to my friends opposite. If they 
are patriotic-I take them to be so-if they 
swear allegiance by Mahatma Gandhi-I hope 
that they do-if they are really keen on this 
Constitution, in protecting it and enforcing 
it, what they ought to do is to dismiss the 
Ministry in West Bengal; dismiss the other 
Ministry also, and then han all these 
communist parties (lnterruptiom)-I make no 
bones about it-and allow only those parties 
to function which would swear allegiance not 
only to this country but would work to 
protect and defend democracy. 

AN HON. MEMBER; Now the cat is 
out of the bag! 

SHRI RANGA : We are all wedded to 
humanism. There is no humanism in 
Soviet Russia or in China or in any of those 
countries by which my friends are prepared 
to swear. True, they are human beings like 
you and 1. But have tbey accepted human 
rights as adumbrated by the UN? No. 
(Interruptions). 

In spite of the fact that quite a larse 
number of us never cared for any loaves and 
fishes in this victory of our friends, we had 
gone out of our way long allo to offer our 
co-operation in a decent, self-respecting, 
powerful,. democratic-minded national govern-
ment run by a national leadership not only 
at the Centre but at the State level too. 

What did we do in Bihar? Did we seek 
any position? Were not positions offered 
us? Did we accept them? Have we not 
offered our co-operation to this Congress 
Government though we dislike it very much? 
Why? Because we fear these people; we 
consider the communist party to be a greater 
enemy thati' the inefficient Congress. 

Thank you. 

17 hrs. 

SHRI'A. K. SEN (Calcutta-North): While I 
rise to speak, I must express our strong feelings 
of regret and pain over the incident which 
has taken place and the shooting at the 
Cossipore Ordnance factory where even when 
we had the last general strike called by the 
Central Government employees, in deference 
to their duty to keep alive defence produc-
tion at its proper level about ninety per cent 
of the employees turned up for work. Of 
the kill I happen to know one boy perso-
nally. He belonged to that group of 
Congress people which did not see eye to 
eye with those who where in power in the 
Congress. When I visited the hospital 
yesterday only, I saw some of these bo}s 
lying in their bed. I do not "ant to go into 
the causes which led to their being wounded. 
I felt a great sense of pain and grief and I 
wished that instead of entering into a debate 
about the causes of the strike or opposing 
the strike we rushed immediately whatever 
help we could muster to those families which 
had suffered by the death of their earning 
members. I should strongly appeal to the 
Prime Minister, Home Minister and the 
Defence Minister who are all here. I gave 
this promise; because that happens to be 
a part of my constituency, that reasonable 
help would be given immediately for the 
families of those who had died and for those 
who were still lying wounded. I am very 
glad to say that in the hospital the doctors 
and the nurses worked day and night and it 
is a great thing that no one has died after he 
had been brought to the hospital. they have 
all passed the stage of danger to their lives. 

While I say this, I also say that true to 
our faith in the Constitlltion those who want 
to show their disagreement with what had 
happened or want to protest against what 
had happened were within tbeir rigbts to call 
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a strike so long as it was peaceful and did 
not end in violence. Nothing unconsti-
tutional can be claimed to be involved in 
calling a strike. But what has been of great 
significance and which I think is responsible 
for raising tbis controversy is tbe impression 
created as if the Government of the State 
was a party to the strike. The State Govern-
ment and the Central Government are almost 
as equal imponant limbs of the Constitution 
as anybody else. In a written Constitution 
like ours, the respective roles of the State 
Government and the Central Government are 
properly delineated and wberever ~ are 
frictions about the respective fields within 
which tbey ought to work, tbere are ways of 
resolving them. While working under the 
Constitution the State and the Central 
Government are to co-operate with each to 
increase the well-being of the people of tbe 
whole of this country because after all India 
lives in the States and the States live within 
India. Therefore, it is wrong constitutionally, 
nationally and from the purely narrow 
interest of the State people concerned, if I 
may say so, to think of this problem in terms 
of perpetual conflict between the Central 
Government and the State Government. It 
will be suicidal for the proper working of 
our Constitution and for the maximisation 
of the welfare of our people within the shor-
test possible time if we allow this conflict 
to grow any further. 

I presume that the responsibility lies both 
with the centre and with the States as also 
with all the parties who are represented here 
in Parliament and in the States to see that 
no possible cause of friction is allowed to 
crop up in the future. 

I may give one instance which I think 
would have been avoided. For instance, I 
do not think there is any reasonable objection 
to tbe .setting up of an inquiry commission 
which has been SO promptly and properly 
set up with a very well-known judge of the 
Supreme Court of the calibre of Justice S.K. 
Das wbo has conducted similar enquiries in 
the past, but what I think I must point out, 
the mistake wbich lies with tbe Central 
Government, is Dot to infonn or to consult 
the State Government about tbis. If it is 
true that the State Government was not 
consulted, may I, as an individual concerned 
with the proper working of tbe Constitution, 

not as a partyman-give this advice to the 
Home Minister and to the Prime Minister, 
tbat in future, when they set up an inquiry 
commission in a State, wbether the subject 
is entirely witbin the central sphere or not, 
as a matter of comity of the States and the 
Centre, as a matter of convention, let the 
State Government be consulted. I think it 
will harm nobody if they are consulted, and 
I do not think if any objection was raised to 
the setting up of a Commission headed by 
a judge like Justice S. K. Das anybody would 
bave supported any State Government which 
might have objected to the setting up of 
tbis Commission. I may still tender my 
humble advice to tbe Home Minister 
that in the drafting of the terms of 
the inquiry; may be consult tbe State 
Government concerned. I have no doubt 
that the State Government, if they are 
cross in tbis respect, will not command the 
confidence of the people if they are trying to 
be difficult about the matter. If we are 
really anxious to find out the truth about 
the unfortunate incident, to find out those 
who are guilty if they had been guilty. and 
to punish tbem after the guilt has been 
ascertained, then I tbink it is the duty of 
all of us to see that a proper enquiry is 
conducted and the guilty are punished and 
if they are not guilty, the innocents are 
publicly proclaimed. 

After all, under our Constitution, we do 
not condemn people unheard or without 
proper enq uiry. Tbe Constitution guaran-
tees against inquisitions. Therefore, even 
if the guilt of people against whom a whole 
mass of passion has been roused is to be 
proved, it will be the duty of the State to 
point out to all those who are arraigned 
before the public at least tbe minimum of 
rights, a fair enquiry, and that is the 
minimum that the State owes, whether it is 
the State or the Centre, to any penon 
against whom any accupation is made. 
Therefore, I congratulate the Central Govern-
ment, the Home Minister and the Prime 
Minister, and the Defence Minister in their 
decision to set up this Commission to find 
out the truth or otherwise, about the justi-
fication or the lack of justification, of this 
most regrettable incident which has taken 
place. 

I hope that in tbis inquiry, every party 
irrespective of their mutual differences, 
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would offer their C(H)peration in the true 
spirit in which we should really allow the 
Commission to function. I was a little 
concerned when I read in the papers that 
the State Government in West Bengal will 
hot offer C(H)peration to Mr. Justice S. K. 
Das. I have no doubt that under such 
circumstances a man like him would not 
enter into such an enquiry and it will 
deprive, us of the services of a very eminent 
judge' whose judgment in the past had evoked 
universal approbation in such matters. 
I remember the police enquiry at Patna 
where the Opposition I think was much 
more loud in their approbation of his report 
than even the party whioh was in power in 
Bihar at that time. And, therefore, may 
I appeal to my learned friends who are in a 
majority in the State Legislature in West 
Bengal to see that at least in t\le matter of 
a judicial enquiry, we do not bring our party 
strife into the open and allow such enquiries 
to be stifted in the very beginning itself. 
I hope the State Government at least will 
set tbe pace for the future which will seal 
the final guarantee against the repetition of 
such unfortunate incidents. 

Shootings have become very frequent. 
And whether they are justified or not, those 
who either provoke them or those who 
resort to them ought to be told under what 
circumstances provocation will meet the 
extreme answer. Those who try to give 
the extreme answer ought to be told clearly 
and in absolute terms when those extreme 
answers are to be put into action, so that 
people may not provoke people unnecessarily, 
particularly in defence establishment. Those 
who are in charge of protecting the property 
of defence establishments ought to be told 
that if lathis are a guarantee or if smaller 
weapons are a substitute, the extreme 
penalty should not be resorted to, without 
proper justification. 

Sir, it has happened almost simultane-
ously and as a representative of one of the 
constituencies of West Bengal, I feel very 
concerned about it. Take this Rabindra 
Sarobar incident, about which Prof. Barua 
has mentioned. I was in Calcutta then and 
numerous people who had gone there and 
seen it have given the most graphic descrip-
tions-rather ugly descriptions--of incidents 
which had happened which, in our younger 

(Dis.) 
days, we never thought would happen in 
India, like women being molested and 
stripped of their clothes. I do not think 
any decent party could have possibly a word 
of support for such vandalism. If this 
country can be proud of one thing, it is the 
respect it has given to our women. I 
remember em. of the commands of Shivaji 
to his army men was, "Never dishonour the 
Koran. Never defile the mosque. Never 
touch a woman". These are codes of 
conduct which were not born in one day, 
but which underlined and ennobled our 
civilisation for thousands of years. One 
evil hand touching a woman's honour has 
sullied that whole current which has enlivened 
our culture and civilisation for thousands of 
years. If there have been more evil hands, 
it is a regrettable thing. Whichever party 
be in power, it is its sacred duty to put a 
stop to such things with a firm hand. I have 
appealed to those who are in power in 
Bengal immediately to institute a proper 
enquiry, just as what has been done in the 
case of the Cossipore incident and with the 
help of the police and every decent citizen 
to find out the people who were responsible 
for it and punish them with a firm hand. 
No country can progress if law and order-
breaks down. This is the concern of the 
State Government under our Constitution. 
Our friends in the Communist Party 
(Marxist) have voluntarily taken over this 
very onerous burden of law and order in a 
problem State like West Bengal. It is, 
therefore, all the more necessary for them to 
see that law and order is maintained in such 
a way that our production develops and our 
economy prospers. It is necessary even to 
bring about the much-talked of socialism, 
which means more equitable distribution of 
wealth and of fruits of production. We need 
production, because there can be no distribu-
tion of poverty. If there is nothing to distribute 
and everything ends in smoke, socialism will 
never arrive on this soil. Even to make 
socialism a living thing, we must plant the 
tree of production and allow it to grow. 

~ rn <'1m T'f (fwiT ~ ) 
~ ~, 71ft ~ 1fi'c lIT ~ 
.rtimr <fG '!iT arriRmr ~ aT ~ ~~ 
it '!ilt ~ m  <f ~ 1 ~ ~ lT lI1i fir. 
~ mite " sf~ .nc, ~ l: f;pn f'lf ~ 
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~~ 1;; . ~ ~if~s~ T~
~ 'f[Uif 'I>'T ~ ~ ~ <IT l!'Ilfffi' 

~ ii ;; ; ; f~ tIT I 

~  ~ ~ g3fT ~ ~ m-m 
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(Dis.) 

~ ~~~ if ~ ~ 
~T, ~ r.r!!i f.I;lrr iJ1lT ~ I ~ l ff~

,,"afT 'fiT ofrrT ~ RlIl iJ1lT tIT I ~ 
arq;ft ~  orm if; f~ ~ if; ~ 
3fT? <:iT I ~ T~T~~~if;1f iTi  
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~~~~ ~~ f~", 
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~ ~~ m=<IT ~ I ~  ~, 
~o ~o <ft., ar.r<i ~1, ~ ~i  

i ~~~~~,f~ ~~, 
W f~ am! ~ ~ oft 1li1f ""<:iT ~
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~ f~ iP'T mf~ ~ ~, ~ ~ '1ft \F"IRr 
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~ ~, >.it ;;n["lT ~ ~ ~ 
it f~ .  ~ ... ~ ).. iro 
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f~~~~ i T~~ 
;;) ~ "" ~ ~ flt; it ~ ;;ftlll if; , 
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~~~ i ; ~): ~ 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is no 
po int of order. 

~ m <'1m T'<': 3!<R 3fl'f'f>T P.>I4T 
~ am: ~.,  if f~ t eft 'Ii@ I 

(Dis.) 

1T~~:~mif f~~ 
am: ~T W ~ f  ~ ~ I 

~~ m ~:if, ~~, 
l il:~~~~~ ~ flt; ~ 
'llif ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ q;: ~ ~ 
am: ~ ~ T liT m- ~if; f~ 
~ i~ : fi" m'IT ifO am: 
~., ~ '1ft ;;IT ~ ~,~ m; ~ 
'1ft ~ ~ I ~., q;: ~ offf~ '1ft ~ 
~f l ~ ;:~if~~ >:IT ~ ~ 
~,~~;; Tf m~i  ~  

;ft;w if; ftnl: ~ "" ~ ~ f'l' ~ ~ if; 
m if ~ fm l l  ~ I 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have not much to 
say and I have no intention to talk to the 
Communist party. They are doing what 
they consider their dharma. Are the Cong-
ressmen performing their dharma? They 
have got this Government. Unfortunately, 
their writ does not run. Why does it not 
run? It is because their house is divided 
against itself. 

Mr. Ranga wants them to cooperate 
with all the democratic parties and, he says, 
that his party is willing to cooperate with the 
Congress. But does the Congress cooperate 
with itself? They are not strong because 
they are divided. And a house that is 
divided is built upon sand and the winds 
might blow and the flood might come and 
it will be no more. The sand of time is 
running out. If they do DOt, at this last 
moment even, take care to organise their 
party properly, I say, they have no right to 
rule. They must either govern this country 
or get out. Why are they so mealy-
mouthed? Why are they so soft spoken to 
those who b)-eak the law, whether they he 
individuals or corporations or even the State 
Governments? They talk in these terms 
because, amongst themselves, they are 
divided. They have, amongst them, those 
who sympathise with what is heing done by 
those wbo want to destroy the Constitution 
that we have made. We have made purpo-
sely and deliberately. we bave made the 
Centre strong enough to take action wben it 
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likes to take action. No authority can 
oppose it. If the States want to have more 
authority, the door is open to them to bring 
Constitutional amendments. They , cannot 
simply say that times have changed. If the 
times have changed and they feel that they 
have changed, let t,hem bring Constitutional 
amendments and let them demand that the 
provinces should get more power. I think, it 
would be a disastrous day when the 
States are allowed to do what they like. 
We knew the condition of our country, 
we knew how it was divided, we knew that 
the tendencies to i~isio  were great. T ~ 
fore, we purposely and deliberately kept the 
Centre strong. But dre those who are in 
charge of the Centre strong enough? Why 
are they not strong enough? It is because 
they are divided among themselves into 
rightists and leftists. They all s ~  by 
socialism. Then where is the question of 
left and right? They respect each other. 
They work against each other. I am sorry 
to say this. They have high traditions, 
This organisation .vas made by a unique 
personality that is respected all over the 
world today whatever might have happened 
in the past. You have high traditions. 
You had leadership. Your organisation 
fought the freedom battle. It may be that 
many of those who are in the Congress today 
were nowhere in that light, they were too 
young to be in the freedom struggle but they 
have inherited these high traditions. We 
knew the risk the Congress 'was taking 
fighting against the British. This Congress 
that could stand against the British cannot 
stand against the divisive forces in the 
country. Against these monkeys, who play 
with our Constitution, you cannot fight 
because you are divided. J would beg of 
you at this last hour to be careful in the 
next elections you may not be here; I know 
if you are not there, the communists are not 
coming. There will be something more 
disastrous; there will be confusion in the 
COUDtry, But, for God's sake, either govern 
or get out. As Gandhiji told the English 
people, leave the country to chaos or to God. 
You have no right to rule if your writ does 
not run, if you are not able to put down the 
divisive forces in the country; if you are not 
able to put down even the governments that 
go against you. We have given you the 
power but you have not got the guts to use 

(Dis,) 
tbat power. In that mealy-mouthed state-
ment of the Home Minister, what does he 
say? He only relates the facts and nothing 
at all about what he is going to do about it. 
He does not even give a warning to this 
Government in Bengal, it goes on like this 
the Centre will take action. Is this the way 

. to rule l' • This is not the way to rule. 
They (the Government) are a1iowing people 
to do what they like and to break the law. 

I will tell you what is happening in 
Bengal. What is happening in Bengal is 
that they want to cover their own faults; 
they want to have a conflict with the Central 
Government, so that their faults may not be 
seen. What has happened in Rabindra 
Sarobar Stadium? I was there. What 
happened in Rabindra Sarobar Stdium i. a 
sin, of which we all ought to be ashamed. 
What did the Government do? They were 
sleeping; they were not doing anything. I 
was there. (Interruptions) I am talking to 
Congressmen. I want them to be united 
because there is nobody else, there is no 
other party, which can come to power. Why 
does Mr. Ranga say that there should be a 
coalition? That is because he knows that 
his party cannot come in power. The 
Communists also know that they cannot 
come to power, but tney are determined to 
create confusion in this country. This 
confusion you can avoid, only if you are 
united. If you are not united, for God's 
sake, get out, as long as there is time for 
you to respectably get out and leave the 
country, as Gandhiji told the British, to 
ruin or to God. You have no right to rule 
if you cannot rule. 

SHRIMA TI SKARDA MUKERJEE 
(Ratnagiri): I express my grief for the four 
young workers who were shot in the, firing 
incident in the Cossipore Gun and Shell, 
Factory on the 8th. 

I also express my sympathies and condo-
lences to the ber<;sved families. Sir, the 
immediate cause is given to be that there was 
a demand that those people who had been 
dismissed after' the 19th September strike 
should be reinstated, This might have been 
a last minute cause. What is important is 
what went before. 'Shri Dange who spoke 
before me said the very thing that I would 
have said, only he put it the other way 
round. He said aboU: the Home Minister 
that "He is speaking of a political battle." 
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I say, Sir, these four young men who died 
have become the innocent victims of a politi-
cal struggle. This is what it is. Let us 
not mix up the issues. It is a political 
struggle, not even a question of an ideological 
struggle, not even a question of constitutional 
issues. I do not want to dwell too much on 
what has happened or what I have got to Irnow 
because I have some association with the 
civil and defence workers. As an inquiry 
has already been instituted, I think the 
House should wait for the findings of the 
inquiry Commission. 

But I would say something on what 
happened at the Rabindra Sarovar stadium. 
I ask you: Can any government justify the 
ignominy, shame and dishoner to which 
young girls and women were submitted that 
day or can any Government, whatever shade 
of political opinion say that it is their 
constitutional right to govern when after 
week we hear of some disturbance, some 
violation of law and order? After all, 
however different the Communists group may 
be from our way of thinking, in other coun-
tries Communist Parties have learnt to live, 
and function within the precincts of Parlia-
mentary democracy. We have adopted 
Parliamentary democracy in this country. 
I wish them well. But I would appeal to 
them that they also respect Parliamentary 
democracy and conduct their affairs, their 
governmental affairs in West Bengal with the 
same respect for the Constitution of India 
which we have all accepted .. (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER : What about 
Shiva Sena ? 

SHRIMATI ~  MUKHERJEE': 
The Shiva Sena is also a violent movement 
but did not dishonour young worker. 

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA (Alipore) 
Two years ago what did happen at the 
Connaught Place ? 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKHERJEE: 
I want to say this that when Shri Jyoti Basu 
made a statement, what did he say about the 
Rabindra Sarovar stadium incident? He 
has said that the only way to stop this is to 
see that the guardians do not allow their 
wards to go to such (unctions. He says he 
will consider whether any inquiry is necessary. 

(Dis.) 
It is all right. 'fhese things do happen 
sometimes but can expect the Government 
to be willing to have an enquiry. When the 
Deafenee Minister has instituted a judicial 
inquiry into what happened at Cossipore, 
there was an immediate reaction. In fact 
you remember the Eden Gardert affair when 
the tickets were oversold. Was there not 
a commlss\on appointed?' It is not on 
admission of our failure, 

Sir, it is the duty and it is the right of 
every Government to find out what is happen-
ing so that these things do not happen in the 
future. But all this has created a certain 
amount of uncertainty. a certain amount of 
fear, in the minds of the people. 

Let us now see the chronology of events 
as they occured. 

On the 6th evening this incident took 
place. On the 8th. the firing took place. 
Then there is the funeral. On the 9th, we 
have the announcement of the Commission 
to which there is an immediate reaction 
and on the 10th, there is this • Bengal 
Bandha', And then we are told, the inci-
dent went of peacefully and all that. What 
else do you expect? In the background of 
all these things, do you think that people 
will happily and readily come out in the 
streets, knowing what happened to their women 
four days ago, knowing what happended to 
those people at 'Cossipore? 

There is one more thing which I would 
like to mention. The Civilian defence 
workers have a special responsibility. They 
have got a special national responsibility, 
which other workers in other units do not 
have. They are well aware that when there 
is a breach of discipline, when there is dis-
respect for authorty, extreme action will be 
taken. Therefore, to instigate them, to 
reach that point. (where they can commit a 
breach of discipline), this thing has been done. 
This, I think, is a grave thing for them .\0 
do. 

You know, in Calcutta and other places 
there are cantonments. You have got the 
Barrackpore cantonment, the Air-force 
station. In Calcatta, the civilian workers 
work side by side with the military personnel. 
If you are not going to enforce the same 
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standard of discipline for civilian defence 
workers as you do for the men in uniform, 
then what sort of discipline are you going to 
have? I do not understand this kind of 
approach of the West Bengal Governmen t 
when they say that this is a law and order 
question and that this is a thing which falls 
within the purview of the States, and therefore 
it is the Central Government which has 
intervened and- interfered. 

Now, Sir, this is a basic question. When 
these civilian defence workers work in 
defence units, they all work side by side 
with the military personnel. 

I wish to mention one other point in 
this connection. Thi", has come out in the 
papers. They say that the Army Act applies 
only to those people in active service. Those 
who are not in active service do not come 
within the purview of the Army or Military 
Act and therefore they wanted that those 
three DSC persons responsible for firing 
should be handed over to the State Gover-
ment. It is well-known-It is a well-known 
fact that all the service personnel fall within 
the purview of the Army Act so long as they 
are on duty. If a man were to go out of 
the precincts of the military station and he 
were to commit ....... (lnterrujJtion) 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is not so in 
the Army Act. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I would 
request the hon. Member to address the 
Chair. One cannot have dialogue with any-
other Member. 

SHRIMATl SHARDA MUKERJEE: I 
was saying that such a man would come 
within the purview of the Army Act, if he 
was on duty. That is the point. He need 
not be on active service. Active service 
means those people who go to the front. He 
need not go to the front. These are quibbles 
which they have found out ...... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
request the hon. Member to conclude her 
speech. 

SHRIMATl SHARDA MUKERJEE : 
This Morning also we have read in the papers 
about the call of Shri Jyoti Basu for agitation 
in case the Central Government does n.ot 

(Dis.) 
give enough funds. We have heard these 
words: 'Revolution' and 'Agitation' quite 
often. These have been used so often by the 
United Front Government that one does not 
know whether such words arc used casually 
in passing, or wheter they are really prepared 
to get them implemented. If it is so, it is a 
very serious thing. It is not a thing which 
.one can •. treat lightly. I do not think that 
the Centtal Government should treat it 
lightly. 

17.45 br •• 

This is my submission that if a Govern-
ment has preference and has declared its 
preference to the path 'of revolution and 
agitation, then instead of providing people 
with internal peace and security to conduct 
their lives and to conduct their occupations 
in a peaceful manner which they are entitled 
to in a democracy, they are committed to 
creating chaos' which is a very dangerous 
thing in our country. 

Finally I want to know what the United 
Front Government means when they say that 
the Central Government did not consult 
them. On other matters, I would have been 
in full agreement with them. But did they 
consult the Central Government when they 
declared the bandh? Of course, a bandh is 
not an uncommon thing in Bengal. There was a 
bandh when Dr. B. C. Roy was there over 
the Assam-Bengali question. But it was not 
sponsored by the Government. Here openly 
this bandh was sponsored by the Government. 
This is the main difference. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Now there 
should be a speech handh. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order, 
order. 

SHRIMATl SHARDA MUKERJEE: 
Shri Banerjee does not like to listen to these 
things. 

Lastly 1 would only urge the Ceneral 
Government that both .the Constitution and 
the country have given them enough authority 
to see that they safeguard the interest of the 
people wherev(r they may be-whether in 
Bengal or Telengana or any other part of the 
country. In the final analysis, just Consti-
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tutional provisions are insufficient, if they are 
not exercised fully. While the Central Govern-
ment must exercise all their authority, the 
State Governments would also have to under-
stand that there is an overriding authority of 
the Central Government which they cannot 
defy. Lastly, they must learn to live within 
the precincts of the Constitution which, this 
case, is the constitution of a Parliamentary 
Democracy. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai) : Mr. 
o.;puty-Speaker, sir, I do not know why the 
sponson of this move wanted a discussion 'on 
this subject unless it means that they wanted 
to have their usual Communist baiting. ; I 
can very well understand the outpourings of 
Shri Ranga and tbe Jan Sangh because they 
found that they could not go to the people of 
West Bengal. When they went to the people 
of West, Bengal, the entire people rejected 
them outright. Not being able to go to the 
people of West Bengal, out of sheer frustra-
tion, they thought that the Parliamentary 
forum can be used for the purpose of ejecting 
a Government which bas been elected by the 
overwhelming majority of the people of West 
Bengal. 

I will now come to some of the arguments 
that have been raised. Since mostly my 
Party has been attacked, you will bear with 
me if I will answer some of the points that 
have been raised. 

17.49 brs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair 1 

Firstly, it is stated why this Government 
did not have an inquiry over the Ravindra 
Sarovar incident '? Well, [ was present 
on that day. I was slttmg in my 
house in the Central Committee Office 
which is a few yards from there. The 
next day we discussed the whole question. I 
said there is bothing to inquire into and 
what is needed is action against goondas 
because what a shameful thing was it that 
happened there? There are no two versions 
about that. Nobody says that women were 
not molested. There are no two venions 
about i ~ o  the malevolent thing that bas 
happened there. On this I gave the same 
advice which I gave to the Madras Chief 
Minister on the Kilmani incident when some 

people demanded a public inquiry. I advised 
him: "No need of an inquiry. Proceed 
against the people for murder charges and 
prosecute them. If there is a public inquiry, 
those people will escape". 

It will only procastinate them. Similarly, 
West Bengal Government also thought that 
in this case there was no need of a public 
enquiry to find out facts. But, it is necessary 
to hunt the culprits and give them 
the punishment that is due to them. There-
fore, the police were ordered immediatley 
to hunt them. Even an order was given to 
them to search any place wilhout a warrant 
in order to arrest these people. Already three 
hundred people have been arrested and the 
cases are going on aod they are going to be 
prosecuted. Therefore to talk of an enquiry 
into the""". ,,(Interruptions). 

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESHMUKH 
(Parbhani) : Did you arrest the Minister? 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What have 
you done with regard to Ma harashtra Govern-
ment? 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : We all deplore 
that wbat happened in the Rabindra Sagar 
is something shameful and nobody expected 
that. That was someting that took place 
unexpectedly. In a cultural show a thing of 
this type was going to happen was oot 
expected by any body. There some thing 
happened suddenly where some goondas 
were mixed up with common people 
unfortunately. It is a place which can 
accommodate only 5,000 whereas 10,000 
tickets had been issued by the organi-
zers. And a lot of poeple were remaining 
outside, The police itself had to resort to 
teargas continuously for every hour over 
these people. I myself had to suffer by the 
use of that tear-gas by the police, It all 
happencd there. And afterwards, they had 
started hunting the culprits and prosecuting 
them vigorously. that is all I would say. 

SHRI N.K, SOMANI (Nagaur): Do 
you know that 26 women are still missing? 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: We shall 
find it out. 
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[Shri P. Ramamurtil 
The Qext point that I would like to say 

is this. After the speech of Shri Asoke Sen-
I did not expect such a speech fro;" Shri Sen-
but I was expecting from him that he would 
use that opportunity to attack us coming 
from the constituency in which this happened-
everpbody knows what the feelings of the 
people of West Bengal are. He had been 
away but only recently he came. He knows 
what the feelings of West Bengal people are. 
In fact he expressed his sympathy for the 
people. I do not want to go into the whole 
of the incidenf. What happened in Cossi-
pore was something ghastly. That news 
spread throughout West Bengal. About fifty 
thousand people had gathered there inclu-
ding those of the trade union organisation 
as also the INTUC. of the Congress Party. 
When they found that feeling among the 
people, they have got to givent to their 
feelings. And so they asked them to arrange 
an orderly protest. That is all that has 
happened there. 

Now a question that is raised here is 
this. 'What is the attitude of the West 
Bengal Government in this regard?' Here 
I want to make it absolutely clear that the 
moment we become Ministers we do not 
divest ourselves from the masses of the people. 
That may be the philosophy _ of the Congress 
Party. But. as far as our Party is concerned-
as far as we, in the United Front, are 
conceaned, we do not get ourselves 
divest-from the people-we understood 
their feelings. Therefore, the next day, 
the West Bengal Government, after 
the call for a Bandh was given by the 
Rashtriya Sangram Samiti, asked them to 
observe the hartal peacefully. That is all 
I can say. We have full sympathy for these 
people. If, in their anger, the people were 
perfectly at liberty to express their anger by 
doing a certain thing, something is made 
about it. The Centre-State relation is made 
out of that and throughout West Bengal. 
When the firing took place, immediately the 
Police Commissioner sent his Deputy Cammi-
ssioner with a number of police men-police 
oflieers-they all went there after about an 
hour when the people were not admitted and 
the army officers -refused to admit the people 
illside the factory. But, ultimately, the 
police officers were allowed to come in after 
Shri Basu had gone there and asked them 
to let them in. And after investigation by 

(Dis.) 
the police officers, they came to the conclu-
sion that it was a case of a downright cold-
hlooded murder. And after the investigation 
under the law of the land under the Criminal 
Procedure and the Penal o s ~ have 
decided to charge these people for the murder. 
Now the question arises. 

Whr is it that the Government of India 
within 1wb days rush to appoint a Commis-
sion of Inquiry? They were not anxious to 
appoint a Commission of Inquiry in Indra-
prastha Bhavan; they were not anxious to 
appoint a Commtssion of Inquiry when 
shooting took place in Pathankot. But, here, 
when they knew that the Government of West 
Bengal had charged the persons concerned there 
with murdes, it is precisely at that time the 
Government of India are over-anxious to 
appoint a Commission of Inquiry. We consi-
dered the whole question in 1967 when we 
were there, when our party was there a long 
with others, and when there was a simi lar 
case. In that case the High Court of Calcutta 
said : .. When you have charged the people 
with cases and the cases are going on in the 
High Court, and simultaneously if you appoint 
a Commission of Inquiry and if that Commi-
ssion of Inquiry proceeds with it, then we will 
hold it as contempt of the Court:' This is 
the decision of the Calcutta High Court and 
therefore we considered the question whether 
to stop the cases or to go ahead .with it. It 
was felt that these gruesome murder could not 
go without such an action. 

Shri Asoke Sen said that no man should 
be hanged without being heard. There is 
no question of hanging here. They are given 
every opportunity and it is not that they are 
not heard. Afterwards, if it becomes necessary, 
we can appoint a commission of Inquiry. Only 
with that understanding the Government of 
West Bengal proceeded. Why is it that the 
Government of India, immediately after that, 
took this decision of appointing a Commission 
of Inquiry and announced it here, and then told 
the Government of West Bengal to cooperate ? 
It is more or less an order. In fact, both 
the Governments have the right to appoint a 
Commission of Inquiry under the Commission 
of Inquiries Act. Had Mr. Chavan or the 
Government of India consulted the West 
Bengal Government, they would have pointed 
mit the difficulties. Both the Governments 
could have had a discussion and all the 
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fact could have been gone iDtO. EveD if a 
Commission of Inquiry has got to be appoin-
ted, there could be an understanding. Even 
this elementary courtesy of consulting the West 
Bengal Government is not there and that too, 
after the protest by Mr. Joyti Basu. Imme-
diately after the speech here, Mr. Jyoti Basu 
said that the law and order is a State subject 
though he might not have understood every-
thing stated here. The elementary courtesy 
demanded that the Government of India 
should consult the West Bengal Government 
in this matter. No consultation was there. 
It has been done this way : "we have appoin-
ted a Commission of Inquiry; we have got 
the right to do it and you have got to obeY." 

Is this the kind of cooperation that you 
expect? I can give instances after instances. 
You talk of cooperation, but actually you ask 
the people to accept whatever you do. Take, 
for instance, Durgapur. Why is it that in one 
factory there is trouble, whereas in the other 
factory, the Durgapur Steel Alloy factory 
where also the same Union is holding the 
majority position you don't have any trouble 
for the last two years? Since the Commission-
ing of the factory, the production schedules 
have been kept up there and everything 
there is going smoothly, This is a matter 
which has to be enquired into. Mr. Jyoti 
Basu had told the Home Minister: "this I.P. 
S. Officer who is on the West Bengal Cadre is 
not able to enforce discipline among the 
security people; we will take him back and 
you appoint anyone who will be able to en-
force discipline there." Not even a reply was 
sent to that letter. What happens there? 
This man is called here and is told to go back 
and resume charge of his work. The courtesy 
of replying to a letter was not there. What 
has happened today? Is that man able to en-
force the discipline? After this man has gone, 
Mr. Wadhera, the manager, has asked the 
West Bengal Government to send the police 
in order to enforce discipline there 
and' the West Bengal Government has 
sent the poliee Force there. It is not that 
the West Bengal Government refuse to 
cooperate. 

Then, the question is raised that the West 
Bengal Government did not give protection 
to the Railways. I would like to know : was 
there any attack by anybody on a single 
ounee of Government's property. Absolutely 

(Di •. ) 
not. On the other hand, in Andhra 
Pradesh, at the time of Steel Plant agitation, 
which everybody knows was sponsored by the 
Government itself, how many crores of 
rupees of Central Government's property 
were destroyed ? During the recent Shiv Sena 
agitation crores worth of Central Govern-
ment's property were destroyed. 

18 hour. 

In the Telengana agitation, it is not a 
fact that railway stations have been burnt 
down? Did you charge them with having 
failed to give adequate protection to central 
property? Here was a Government which, 
after all, had not refused to give protection. 
When the postal authorities wrote to the 
West Bengal Government, the latter said 
'We are prepared to give protection, but 
unfortunately on that day since there is a 
West Bengal Bandh, we want to prevent 
trouble anywhere and our forces will be 
deployed throughout the State; therefore, we 
will not be able to give enough protection if 
trouble comes. So you decide on that'. 
The postal authorities then decided that it is 
better to close down. 

Similarly, as far as the railways were 
concerned, there was no written correspon-
denee. The General Manager phoned up 
Shri lyoti Basu and he replied, 'I am prepa-
red to give some protection, but it may noL. 
be adequate because the people's anger is 
terrific .. .... (lnterruptions) How can you under-
stand the people's anger? Here was Shri 
A. K. Sen who understood the people's anger 
and had to make that apologetic speech 
(Interruptions). How can you understand 
the people when you are divorced from the 
people? (Interruptions). 

All that the Government said as 'This 
is our posItion. Do you want to run the 
railway trains'? Afterwards, the railway 
authorities themselves informed Shri Jyoti 
Basu that they were not going to take out 
the trains and the trains would stop outside 
the Bengal border... This is what has happ-
ened. 

Therefore, it is not a question of refusal, 
as some people wanted to make out. It is a 
question of the possibility of giving adequate 
protection in the face of the people's anger 
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[Shri P. Ramamurti] 
if they insisted on the railway train services 
operating. 

Therefore, there was nothing wrong in 
that. When you are not prepared to take 
action against the Government of Andhra 
for all the destruction of property that has 
taken place, when you were not prepared to 
take action in Assam in connection with 
what happened ihere in 1960, or even in West 
Bengal when there was an agitation there 
in 1960 with the blessings of Dr. B. C. Roy 
and no trains could run, why talk differently 
in this case ? After, all you have to 
understand the particular circumstances 
in which a thing has ~pp . 

Therefore, all this talk of Centre-State 
co-operation when the Central Government 
has refused even to treat the State Government 
as a partner in running a State, when it 
wants to impose its dictate on that Govern-
ment, will not be possible to achieve. 

One hon. member was talking about the 
Army Act. I have it before me. These 
people bave been charged with murder. 
What does sec. 70 of the Act say ? 

"A person subject to this Act who 
commits an offence of murder against 
a person not subject to military, naval 
or air force law, or of culpable homicide 
not amounting to murder against such a 
person or of rape in relation to such a 
person, shall not be deemed to be 
guilty of an offence against this Act"-

he shall be deemed to have committed an 
offence under the ordinary Penal Code-

" ...... and shall not be tried by a court-
martial, unless he commits any of the 
said offences-

(a) while on active service, or 

(b) at any place outside India, or 

(c) at a frontier post specified bylhe 
Central Government by notification 
in tbis behalf." 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE 
II was in pursuance of duty. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : There is no 
question of in pursuance of duty. He has to 
prove it. 

What is 'active service' ? 

Only 1'hen he is in active service and he 
commits ,,' nlUrder or some of these things, 
will he be tried by court-martial; otherwise, 
he will be tried by the ordinary law of the 
land_ 

Section 3 defines 'active service'. It 
says: 

"active service' as applied to a person 
subject to this Act, means the time during 
which such person-

"(a) is attached 10, or forms part of, a 
force which is engaged in operations 
against 3n m ~ 

(b) is engaged in military operations in, 
or is on the line of march to a 
country or place wholly or partly 
occupied by an enemy, or 

(c) is attached to or forms part of a 
force which is in military occupation 
of a foreign country ...... " 

I would like to know on what active 
service were they. Were the people the 
enemy against whom they were on active 
service? Do you consider the workers to 
be your enemies against whom these people 
were on active service ? 

When the West Bengal Government 
requested the Government of India to hand 
over those people to the police to be dealt 
with according to law, this Government has 
not even got the courtesy of replying to it. 
And still it wants, and talks of, co-operation. 
When this Government talks of co-operation 
but refuses to hand over the rifles for being 
sent for examination by ballistic experts in 
furtherance of the case against them, this 
Government is actually obstructing the due 
process of law. Yet it is the same Govern-
ment which says that it wants tbe co-opera-
tion of the States. 
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I understand this. There is a conflict of 
class policies. In the Indraprastha Bhavan 
people were being butchered and beaten up 
unlawfully. What is the action taken against 
those persons? Nothing. But here is another 
type of Government which says: whether he 
is an officer or an ordinary person, if he 
commits murder, he will be equal before the 
law and he will be dealt with according to 
law. It is the Government which wants to 
respect the life of the common people and 
wants to take action against the offenders who 
are accused of murder, whatever be their 
status. There'ore, it is a different policy., It is 
a conflict of two different policies-one policy 
of protecting the officials and the big business 
interests in this country so that they could go 
scatfree whatever be the crimes committed by 
them and the other policy of using even the 
present ·Constitution and law and indict those 
persons when they transgress the law of the 
land. That is where the conflict comes. I ask 
the Government of India even now to think a 
hundred times. I can understand the array 
of forces here: Jan Sangh, Swatantra and the 
Congress. This is the shape of things to come 
but my point now is different. If you attempt 
to do this kind of thing, you will be 
challenging the entire people of West Bengal 
.. . (Interruptions.) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, Order. This is 
not a bazar. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: When Mr. Jyoti 
Basu had made the charge against the 
highest officials, he has the blessings not only 
of the people of West Bengal but of the entire 
working class and the common people of 
India. Therefore, beware of what you are 
doing. 

If you want co-operation, talk to them; 
do not /ldopt this high and mighty attitude. 
So long as you adopt this attitude, co-operatiol! 
will not be forthcoming. 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE: On 
a matter of personal explanation. 

MR. SPEAKER: Not just now. Every 
body will want that right. (Interruptions.) 
I heard her speech. She wants to reply. 
Let the Home Minister do it. 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE: 
When the Home Minister replies, he should 
clarify the point about the duty of the security 
guards. If they are asked to fire and if they 
do so they cannot be accused of murder. 

SHIU S. M. BANERJEE: She 
in active service ... (Interruptions.) 

was never 

MR. SPEAKER: Let us not lose time. 
The debate has gone on well; let us conclude 
it the same way. 
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THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
SWARAN SINGH) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I had 
no intention to intervene in the debate because 
even on facts when in response to the calling-
attention notice I had to make statement, 
I avoided going into facts as I knew that this 
was a matter which was under investigation, 
a matter which should be inquired into dis-
passionately and objectively. It is for this 
reason that I did not comment upon the facts 
but reported to the House the facts as they 
came to me from the Director General, Ord-
nance Services. 

I would like, however, to recall, because 
you happened to be in the Chair at that time, 
that it was in response to the suggestions 
made by my hon. friends opposite, Shri 
Indrajit Gupta and also Shri Jyotirmoy Basu, 
that I conceded this demand of holding a 
judicial inquiry. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Does it 
mean that you are not to consult the State 
Government? 

SHRI S.M. BANARJEE: Read my 
question......... (Interruption) 

SHRI SW ARAN SINGH: Then, on the 
question of holding a judicial inquiry, as has 
been rightly mentioned by my hon. friends 
opposite, both in law as well as in wisdom, 
it is a decision which has been welcomed 
by all sections of the House. I have been 
greatly impressed by the almost uniform 
support and the uniform attitude about hold-
ing an inquiry. Every time my hon. friends 
opposite ask for an inquiry and on this 
occasion immediately in response to it I 
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announced that an inquiry will be held and, 
I said, it will be held by a High Court 
Judge. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): He did not mention it immediately 
afterwards. I discussed and talked to him 
and he said that he will get in touch with 
the State Government; then he will order 
a judicial inquiry. He is deliberately omit-
ting that. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I would go 
a step further. I thought that it was a case 
which was eminently fit for a judicial inquiry. 
The whole incident took place in a factory 
which is owned by the Central Government; 
persons who where concerned in this, whe-
ther they were the Defence Security Corps 
personnel or the officers or even the workers, 
all of them are Central Government emplo-
yees. 

Then, the incident also took place inside 
the Factory. For all these reasons, it was a 
fit case in which an inquiry should have been 
ordered. 

Then. Sir, in a matter like this, when 
something takes place at a time when this was 
time for the opening of the Factory and 
charges were made against senior officers who 
were admittedly on duty, I would like to 
remind this honourable House that, for all 
these cases, for any court to take cognizance, 
the permission of the Central Government 
is necessary. It was, therefore, necessary for 
us to know the facts quite clearly SO that we 
at might, the time of sanction, be able 
to have independent opinion before us to 
enable us to accord the sanction if it comes 
to that, (Interruptions) I would like the hon. 
Members now to listen partiently. 

Sir, even today, just on the last occasion, 
I did not want to go into the facts, I had no 
inclination to go into the law. But I have 
been compelled by my hon. friend, Mr. P. 
Ramamurti, who has quoted certain Sections 
to refer, very briefly, to the legal aspect. He 
has built hi. argument mainly on this basis 
that the court martial which, according to 
the scheme of the Army Act, is an 
appropriate authority and a tribunal to try 
these cases has not got the jurisdiction for 
two reasons; firstly, because it was a case 
of murder and secondly it was a case in 

(Dis.) 
which they were not on active service. I am 
sorry the hon. Member has not done his 
home work properly. The fact of the matter 
is that they were enlisted under the Army 
Act. So the Army Act is applicable ..... . 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: I never said 
that .. . (lnterruption) 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Another 
question was: Were they on active service ? 
It is not a question of agrument. It is a 
question of fact. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : You read the 
Act. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I have read 
the Act many ti mes. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : You quote the 
Section. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: The Central 
Government may, by notification, under 
Section 9, declare that any person or class of 
persons subject to this Act shall be deemed 
to be on active service within tbe meaning of 
the Act. Notification dated November 28 
1962, issued by the Centeral Government, 
under the said Act, accordingly, declares 
that all persons subject to the Act who are 
not on active service under Section 3 thereof 
shall, wherever they will be serving, will be 
deemed to be on active service within the 
meaning of the Act for the purpose of the 
Act or for any other law for the time being, 

SHRI UMANATH (Puduk kottai): This 
Notification was withdrawn after the Emer-
gency was over. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: This has 
never been withdrawn. This is my difficulty 
with the hon. Member. I would not have 
liked to be drawn into legal controversy 
because I still feel that this is a matter 
which, as has been rightly suggested, can be 
discussed between the Governments and 
which can be also a subject-matter of inquiry. 
The courts will go into it. There is a legal 
procedure laid down for this. But if these 
points are Taised, the duty is cast upon me 
to present the other side of the case. There 
is no doubt in my mind. I say this with 
full sense of responsibility after getting a 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
legal opinion that (i) the Defence Security 
personnel are subject to the Army Act and 
(ii) they are deemed to be on active service 
by virtue of this Notification, This 
Notification has never been withdrawn. With 
all these facts, it is a duty cast upon me to 
ensure that they are dealt with accordingly, 
not according to, what they call, the whims 
of the people or other things. Therefore, we 
should carefully examine these matters before 
we m~ io  these points. 

A great deal has been said that I did 
not consult them. Now, Mr. Speaker, with 
your permission, I would like to place my 
self before this House.' Here is a case 
in which the Central Govenment servants, 
on either side. are involved. Here is a case 
in which the incident has taken place inside 
the Factory and those unfortunate persons 
who lost their lives and those who have been 
injured or fired upon, all of them. are 
Government servants. I use the words 
used by Mr. Ramamurti and others. Does 
any courtesy require that a person who is 
vitally interested in these people should be 
the first person to be informed? Is this the 
manner in which you want this incident to 
be dealt with? Am I to form an attitude 
only from the press report? Am to be 
informed only through these reports ? 

I do not know how to deal with them, 
because they make a request and on pressure 
from their own Government, they want to 
resile from that just as they resiled from 
their original attitude that they took about 
holding judicial inquiry. So, I would like. 
most emphatically, to say that still we do not 
want that this discussion should take place 
through proxy; I do not want that there 
should be public statements about there 
attitude ... 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE 
Calcutta (Interruptions). 

You go to 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: We are pre-
pared to discuss these matters, but in all 
humility I would like to remind this hon. 
House that courtesy works· both ways. Was 
the courtesy due to me or the Central 
Government shown? I should have been the 
first man to be informed of that. Here was 
a law and order matter in which the Central 

Government Defence employees were involved; 
this happened inside the Defence factory, and 
I read about it only from the Press statement. 
Is that the courtesy about which the hon. 
members are talking? We talk of law and 
order. What is law and order? 

SHRI p. RAMAMURTI rose 
Shri Swaran Singh: Let me finish. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : A teleprinter 
message was sent to you. I know this. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI SW ARAN SINGH: They say 
that I should have gone down to Calcutta. 
As I said, some one could go down. But 
with all this, I should say, 'tamaasha' of 
bundhs, which is very costly to the country 
( Interruptions) they expect us to show 
courtesy. All that I know is that this is 
a matter which has to be gone into. There 
are laws, there are procedures. For instance, 
it might be a surprise (Interruptions) to my 
friends on the Opposite that even according 
to law it is not the concern of the Govern-
ment to ask for any accused if he is 
subject to Army Act; it is only the court 
which takes cognizance that can ask that the 
person should be handed over, and thereafter 
if the commanding Officer does not agree, 
then a reference has to be made to the 
Central Government and the Central Govern-
ment's decision in that respect is to be final. 
These are matters of law. I did not want 
to enunciate all that because I wanted the 
courts to look into this aspect. I want to 
appeal to the hon. members not to use this 
forum to straighten out legal aspects. There 
are courts of law, there is the High Court, 
there is the Sessions Court, there are magis-
trates. and they will certainly look into it. 
This is not the proper forum to air legal 
views which may be half-baked and which 
may not be quite correct. I would like to 
say that it is OUr intention to work strictly 
according to law, strictly according to the 
Constitution. It is in that spirit that we are 
approaching this. I would renew my appeal 
that we should view this matter in this 
spirit that whereas their scope of jurisdiction 
has to be respected, the scope of jurisdiction 
and the authority of the Central Government 
have also to be respected. When we talk 
of Jaw and order, law and order is not just 
arresting the people, law and order is not 
punishing people . .. (llIterruptions). 
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S H R I U M A N A T H  
shooting  people.

Law and order is

S H R I S W A R A N  S IN G H  : L aw  and  
order is giv ing protection  to  uphold  law. 
A ll that I can say is that I feel concerned  
over th is excitem ent because law  and odrer is 
a  m uch m ore serious m atter and it should  
n o t be laughed aw ay.

S H R I JY O T IR M O Y  
treat thyself.

B A S U  : D octor ,

SH R I S W A R A N  S IN G H  : I w ill cere- 
tainly treat m yself. I know  that you  are 
perhaps incurable.

a n d  (Vest B engal S tr ik e  342 
{D is .)

about the inquiry com m ission  to be appointed  
by the G overnm ent o f  India and I think on  
that point, the D efen ce  M inister has given  
very able reply to all the po in ts raised on  
that side. T he other part is about my state-
m ent m ade on ‘Bengal B undha’.

1 can very well understand both the 
extrem es. Som e people say that th is is n ot 
a  decent statem ent, therefore, I should  be 
dism issed. T here was the other extrem e 
that it is too  soft a statem ent. Therefore, 
I should be dism issed. (^Interruptions). 
U nfortunately  for them  and fortunately for  
m e, none o f  them  has got this power to 
dism iss me.

T herefore, I had the least intention to 
accentuate this sort o f  tension , but im agine  
a responsib le governm ent leader, how soever  
w ell in form ed he m ay be, in a crim inal case, 
m aking a statem ent that th is story is fictitious 
or that story is fictitiou s, i f  the Press reports 
are correct. T h is is absolutely  unheard o f  
that a  m an w ho is in charge o f  law and  
order shou ld , before the case is tried by a 
court o f  law , say that the m an is gu ilty , he 
should  be hanged and so  on .

T hat is just n ot done. W e are wedded  
to  w ork the law . W e are w edded to  work  
the C on stitu tion . It is in  th is spirit that we 
shou ld  approach th e  q u estion .

T H E  M IN IS T E R  O F  H O M E  A F F A IR S  
(S H R I Y . B. C H A V A N  : M r. Speaker, 
Sir ........

T he point rem ains that I should certainly  
say w hat exactly the purpose o f  my statem ent 
was. T he statem ent contains three different 
parts. T he first part concerns w ith the 
narration o f  facts, as to  w hat happened and 
I do not think that any o n e  here has ques-
tioned the objective and narration o f  facts 
as such . H as anybody d isputed the fact that 
the com m unication  system  w as not allow ed  
to function properly ? It is correct or incor-
rect ? W e said about the civil aviation. 
W e said about the general stoppage o f  work  
in the State. I have a lso  said that the  
‘b u n dh ’ w as m ore or less peaceful.

S H R I V A S U D E V A N  N A IR  (Peerw ade) : 
‘B undh’ w as m eant for that.

SH R I Y . B. C H A V A N  ; I k n ow . It 
w as m ent for that.

S H R I S. M . 
‘T am asha N o . 2 ’.

B A N E R JE E  : T h is is

M R . SP E A K E R  : I w ould  appeal to  the 
hon . M em bers. Y ou  m ay n ot agree w ith  the 
H om e M in ister’s v iew s. I do not expect you  
to agree w ith  his v iew s nor can he agree with 
you r view s. But I w ould appeal to you  to  
hear him  patiently . I appeal to  Mr. Joytir- 
m oy Basu in particular to  hear the M inister  
P atien tly . I f  I cannot control one Jyotirm oy  
B asu , it is difficult to  control 285 o f  them  on  
this side.

SH R I M . N . R E D D Y  (N a za m a b a d ): i 
have a point o f  order. T he H om e M inister 
has m ade a statem ent on  h is ow n about the 
‘B undh’........

M R  SP E A K E R  : W hat is your point o f  
order ?

S H R I M . N . R E D D Y  : ♦*

M R . SP E A K E R  : N oth in g  to be taken  
dow n. W hat he has said will not go on  
record.

S H R I Y . B. C H A V A N  : T he discussion  
can be d iv ided  in to  tw o parts. O ne w as

From  the m orning you  are doing it. The 
proper procedure is to give notice o f  a

** N o t  recorded.
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: He has also 

informed me. But merely informing does 
help. He raised a debate here, he made all 
sorts of allegations and criticisms and then 
completely disappeared. Now, my poin t is 
this. He said about the criteria and he 
asked: What is the crit:ria for proportionate 
and disproportionate reaction? He tried 
to ask me ~l a  is the criteria for propor-
tionate and disproportionate action. Sir, 
the sense of proportion is not a mathemati-
cal proposition. Sense of proportion is not 
something which can be calculated in 
terms of statistics. Sense of proportion is a 
common sense proposition; whether one 
should act in a particular way or not. 
Certainly I can understand; if the working 
class people of that very factory had gone on 
strike: If the working class of Calcutta 
city go on strike that day, I can understand 
it. But, organising with the blessing of the 
administration, a complete handh all over 
the State, I must humbly submit, is some-
thing different. Unnecessarily politics has 
been brought into this matter. If it is done 
by any other Government, even Congress 
Government, I would certainly say that it 
is equally disproportionate reaction or wrong 
method. I have no doubt about it. 

[Mr. Speaker 1 
motion and then discuss it. But this way 
of disturbing will not be tolerated. I am not 
going to tolerate it. I know Telangana. 
You are every time trying to embarrass me. 
The proper way is to give notice and ask 
for a discussion. 

SHRI M. N. REDDY: I have given. 

MR. SPEAKER : I have not seen it 
till th.is minute. I do not know if you have 
given a proper notice. Because it is Telan-
gana, don't think that it is your privilege to 
get up and shout. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Sir, I was 
mentioning the facts whieh were mentioned in 
the Statement itself. Nobody has questioned 
the correctness of facts. 

Now, the second part is relating to the 
justification for the stoppage of work in the 
State as a whole. That is not a criticism of 
any Government as such. But I must certainly 
characterise the actIOn that was taken as 
something that was disproportionate. 

I can very well understand that as four or 
five persons died in the firing, there was some 
resentment in the minds of workers. There 
was resentment in the minds of people also. 
I can understand all that. Nobody is lagging 
behind them in expressing regret for the 
dead and sympathy for the persons concer-
ned, particularly the working-class people, 
and if some persons die as a result of firing, 
everybody is sorry for it. Nobody can say 
that he is glad about it. 

But, the point is this. What is the 
method of protest and what is the magnitude 
of the protest? In regard to what I have 
said, I would like to stand by every word in 
that statement. This method of dispropor-
tionate reaction to such incidents and 
stopping the general work of the State as a 
whole is something, the wisdom of which I 
certainly doubt. And, I do not want to 
withdraw a single word of what I have stated 
about it. I would like to stand by it. 

The hon. Member, Shri Dange conveni-
ently makes speeches criticising others and 
then disappears when replies are given. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He has to go 
to the meeting. He has informed everybody. 

The second part of my statement is regard· 
ing the justification for this general strike or 
general bandh. Was it justifiable or not? There 
is nothing of politics in it. whether it is a 
communist government, or a non--communist 
government, let me make my point clear. 

We do accept a position that in this 
country it is quite possible-and we see it 
now as a matter of reality-that there will 
be State Governments of different complexions 
and there will be a Central Government o~ 
different complexion. That is a reality. We.ich 
not want to under-estimate things. We J; to 
to live with it. All of us have to live W)strictly 
I must say, even the State Government.... the 
to live with the reality that a Conlo are 
Government is there at the Centre. If anybo ... 1 
feels that the State can dictate ... 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Bully 

SHRI. Y. B. CHAVAN: I won't say 
bullying. I say dictata. I don't want to use 
any wrong expression but if the State feels 
that they can dictate and the Centre will 
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Bengal Strike (Dis.) 
take the dictation tliey are mistaken. I do 
not think the Central Government will justify 
the support of this honourable House if it 
does that. Hon. Members sitting here in this 
House should not merely try to represent 
the State Government here. Their responsibi
lity is also to  represent us in various States.

That is where the third part of the 
statement comes. The third part of the state
ment gives the Constitutional aspect of the 
position. I have mentioned two Articles—256 
and 257. If  you see these Articles—I do not 
want to quote all the parts—really speaking 
they relate to administrative relations bet
ween Centre and States. As a matter o f fact, 
if I have understood these Articles cofrectly, 
these two Articles embody the spirit of 
cooperative federalism embodied in the 
Constitution, namely, in what manner State 
Executive power should be employed or exer
cised. I t should be so exercised that the ex
ecutive power of the Centre is not obstructed. 
(^Interruptions). Now in this m atter, where 
was politics on our side ? We do not mind if 
the Communist Party wants to function 
within the Constitution, let them have their 
own special programme, whatever it is and 
they are certainly free {Interruptions) to impl
ement it. But they want to have it both ways. 
If  the Constitutional law suits or helps them, 
they will certainly refer to Constitutional law, 
if it does not help them, they want to have 
bandh. This cannot be allowed to exist. There
fore, the problem is very simple. I do not 
want to say anything which will unnecessarily 
create a wrong impression or wrong atm osph
ere. We have said that these are very fundam
ental issues, not only on this particular occa
sion; but this shows a new trend that is likely 
to develop and therefore it raises serious 
issues. We have not given any opinion on 
that. We propose to discuss these issues with 
the leaders o f the West Bengal Government 
because we want to stand by our commitment 
and whatever be the complexion of the State 
Government whether it is red, black or white, 
whatever it is we certainly want their cooper
ation. As the Constitution has given us man
date similarly Constitution has given them 
mandate. But one must see that the mandates 
work within the framework of the Constitu
tion. There is one thing I have to say. If 
Hon. Members are angry about my statement, 
I would request them not to just get angry. 
That statement does not mean that we are

S. T. C. ( / / .  A. H. Dis.) 
trying to take any partisan view in this matter. 
That statement only underlines the importance 
o f the issues that are likely to come up 
between the Centre and the States-..

^  ^  w  a m  f e r -
?

SH RI Y. B. CHAVAN : You are merely 
asking for assurance here and there. Kindly 
see the seriousness o f the problem that we 
are facing. It is not a question o f giving 
assurances. Every Party, every Member of 
this honourable House must think seriously 
of the problems that are likely to come up 
and help the Government with an attitude 
of co-operation.. .{Interruptions)

SHRI JY OTIRM OY BASU : You are
using this forum to do propaganda against
the State Government.

18. 55 hrs
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